Communication Open House

Wednesday
October 5
2:00-4:00 PM
Arjona Bldg
Second Floor
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Communication Department - Open House Wed OCT 5

Have you ever been curious about what COMM Faculty and graduate students DO? Ever wonder what goes on in the COMM Research Labs? Ever wonder about the cool gadgets and the interesting work that COMM Faculty and Graduate Students do? Interested in Communication research? Or, in finding out more about the COMM Major and meeting some of the COMM Faculty?

Come see WHERE and HOW the innovations and new discoveries in Communication are made!

COMM Department – Open House

Date: Wednesday October 5, 2pm to 4pm

Where: Arjona Building, Second Floor

What:

- **INTERACT** with state-of-the-art equipment (cool gadgets!) and hear about the exciting work in Communication research that COMM Faculty and graduate students are doing
- **MEET** new Faculty and graduate students
- **NETWORK** with other COMM majors like you!
- **VIEW** presentations by Faculty and graduate students on their research and teaching interests
- **FIND** out MORE about the COMM Major
- **PLAY** Human Bingo (curious? come and find out how to play!)
- **ENJOY** hot and cold hors d’oeuvres and snacks, courtesy of the Communication Department.

For more information, contact: Cindy Stewart at cynthia.stewart@uconn.edu